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Contact Phone No: 817-4658

MANAGING COMMITTEE FOR THE ROUNDABOUT
Chairman: Graeme Booth
Treasurer: Doreen Sunman
Secretary: Anya Veryaskina
Accounts: Gina Towl
Coordinator: Michael Allen
Printer: Neil Thomas
Adver sing: Keith Towl
Produc on: Kevin Gill
Circula on & Deliveries: Corrinne Thomas 022 319 3995

LETTERS AND ARTICLES FOR PUBLISHING
Before any le er or ar cle can be printed, the Management
Commi ee for the Roundabout must have the writer’s full
address and contact details. Only the author’s name may be
published. Anonymous ar cles or those with just pseudonyms
will not be published.

November 2020

Vol 55/9

ourselves and you, the contributor, from any ac on that
could be taken, and to keep the tone of our publica on
high. Edi ng is done by the Roundabout produc on
team. All poli cal adverts will be reviewed by the Editorial
Commi ee. Adver sers should be aware that the liability
of the Roundabout Management Commi ee for any
errors of omission or commission is limited to the refund
of any money which the adver ser may have paid for the
appearance of the oﬀending adver sement in any issue
of the Roundabout
ADVERTISING ARTWORK AND/OR ARTICLES

We prefer to have artwork and ar cles submi ed
electronically wherever possible. to
COPYRIGHT
theroundabout.editorial@gmail.com. Including
the
word ‘copy’ somewhere in the subject line ensures
All Roundabout material is copyright. Items may be
reproduced provided that the source is acknowledged that your material goes into the current copy folder and
avoids accidental loss. It also helps to have contact
and the author’s permission obtained.
details for invoicing and to handle any problems that
may arise. Common formats including *.docx, *.pdf ,
EDITORIAL RIGHTS
*.jpg and *.png ﬁles are favoured.
The ar cles, le ers and adver sements appearing in this
magazine do not necessarily represent the opinion of the POSTAL SUBSCRIPTION
Management Commi ee for the Roundabout or their
helpers, or the commi ees that they represent. Whilst The Roundabout is delivered door-to-door, free of
every endeavour is made to print the truth, the charge by volunteers in the immediate Laingholm,
Management Commi ee for theRoundabout
can Parau, Cornwallis and Huia areas. We are happy to mail
accept no responsibility for any printed ar cle or copies outside the free delivery area at a cost of $30 for
adver sement printed herein. The responsibility for each ten issues (March to December). However, the latest
ar cle or adver sement remains with the group, or issues can be found at <theroundabout.org.nz>
person, or persons who submi ed them for publica on.
As with all newspapers and magazines, we reserve the
right to edit
where necessary. This is to protect

OUR NEXT ISSUE

MONTHLY ADVERTISING RATES AND SIZES
FULL PAGE (180 x 267 mm)

$91

HALF PAGE (180 x 132 mm)

$47

THIRD PAGE Tall or wide(180 x 88 mm) $36
QUARTER PAGE (89 x 132 mm)

$29

COVER ADVERT (89 x 54 mm)

$27

SIXTH PAGE (89 x 88 mm)

$23

CLASSIFIED (Up to ﬁve lines)

$10

CLASSIFIED (Each additional line)

$2

The next publication date is 2nd December 2020
The deadline for ALL copy is
Monday 23rd November

PAYMENT
Invoices for advertisements appearing in the
Roundabout will be sent monthly by the
Roundabout Society. They may be paid via internet
banking to:
Kiwibank Account No. 38-9017-0529446-00
P r o m p t p a ym e n t i s a l w a y s a p p r e c i a t e d
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Operation Possum Blitz
Possums are classified as a pest in New Zealand They
are destroying our forests and gardens
and eating our birds' eggs

Possums do not respect Alert Level 1!
Right now, they are seeking a cosy spot to over-winter!
Could be in your shed, garage or loft!
Please set your Timms Trap if you have a possum on your property.
Phone June on 817 8315 or Linda on 817 4338 for a Timms Trap
Email: op.possumblitz@hotmail.com $40 to purchase a Timms Trap
This is a voluntary project, supported by Biosecurity, Auckland Council and is
“Open all Hours”
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WEST AUCKLAND St JOHN HEALTH SHUTTLES RESUME
Shut down during the Covid-19
lockdown period, West Auckland St
John Health Shuttles have now
resumed. This community service
transports people from their homes to & from
Waitakere Hospital and any other medical and
health-related appointments in West Auckland.
Shuttles are ﬁtted with a wheel chair hoist thus
enabling wheel chair passengers, or those with
mobility issues to be transported with ease..
Although a free service, run by St John
volunteer drivers, a donation is always
appreciated to help cover operating costs

Huia Fitness Club
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Congratulations, Deborah Russell: you now
have the privilege of representing Laingholm,
“The Forgotten Suburb”, in the House of
Representatives.
You have already visited this corner of
paradise. In June, when electioneering was
barely underway, you were seen at the
community day at Western
Park and learned about the
volunteers
who
are
engaged in weed and
predator control and the
restoration of Laingholm’s
natural
environment.
Laingholm is a contender
for the title of the weediest
suburb in the weediest city
in the world. As this is
nothing to be proud of,
many
residents
are
working on their own
properties and in the parks
and reserves to shake oﬀ
this reputation. They are
now well supported by
Auckland Council - but
that has not always been the case.
When you drove to Laingholm, you may not
have noticed the weeds because you were
concentrating on negotiating our poorly
maintained roads. They are winding and
narrow, so people break the law and park on
the few footpaths we have and this
contributes to the poor state of the footpaths.
Little can be done to make the roads
straighter and wider but the number of cars
on Laingholm’s roads could be reduced if the
children had the option of going to and from
school on the bus. We need to encourage
young and old to be independent and we
need to reduce carbon emissions by giving
people alternatives to travelling by car, like
walking, cycling or using public transport.

Did you try to send or receive a text message
while you were in Laingholm? This can be a
challenge as our mobile phone coverage is
patchy. When the new ﬁbre system is up and
running, if there is a power outage, there will
be no landline phones, our inadequate
mobile phone system will be over loaded and
we will have no communication with the

world outside Laingholm. Thank goodness,
we have an Emergency Response Group
working hard to keep us connected in
extreme circumstances.
You have already been introduced to The
Roundabout – possibly New Zealand’s oldest
100% volunteer-produced magazine. We
welcome
advertisements
from
local
businesses – and local politicians. We also
welcome articles that amuse or inform.
Enough for now! I’ve ﬁlled my allotted space.
The residents of The Forgotten Suburb are
looking forward to seeing you at community
events. We anticipate a long and happy
association with our new Member of
Parliament.

Laingholm Local
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CONNECT WITH YOUR NEIGHBOURS
Another month rolls on and a change in seasons is here. This usually means you get to do diﬀerent things
in work or play. Have you thought about the diﬀerent sources of poten al diﬃcul es you may need to
overcome , whether that may be checking the ﬁrst-aid kit on the boat or the marine radio s ll connects to
Coastguard, or last years tramping boots s ll ﬁt, and the emergency blanket is s ll in the backpack, and the
PLB ba eries s ll work, or maybe the extra bending in the vege garden will need to be eased into!
How did you go with the NZ ShakeOut exercise? Did you try it?
From MW Civil Defence:
We're o en asked how to drop, cover and hold if you have a disability. Now you know

Who do you know with a disability of any sort near you that may need support in an emergency?
Finally stay safe! That virus is s ll lurking somewhere!

Contact me: kevin453@gmail.com
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EASY STRAWBERRY RECIPES
FROM ADRIENNE PEEK

STRAWBERRY LAYER WHIP
Put chopped strawberries into the bottom of glass dishes. Mix ¼ packet strawberry jelly
with ¼ cup boiling water. Stir until dissolved. Allow to cool and pour over strawberries.
Refrigerate until set. Dissolve the other ¾ packet jelly with 1 ½ cups boiling water. Cool
until slightly set. Beat 1 egg white until stiﬀ. Add the jelly and beat for 10 minutes until
thick. Pour this mixture over the other jelly and refrigerate. Top with more strawberries and
cream.
STRAWBERRY ORANGE MIX
Slice strawberries and oranges. Mix with fresh mint. Drizzle with lemon zest and sugar.
Sprinkle with chopped toasted almonds. Or cut strawberries in slices and sprinkle with
orange juice and icing sugar.
STRAWBERRY SUNDAE
2 punnets Strawberries
5 tablespoons Icing Sugar
½ teaspoon Orange Zest
Mix together and put in the fridge for 2 hours before eating. Serve with cream or ice
cream.
BALSAMIC & VANILLA STRAWBERRIES
2 tablespoons Icing Sugar
2 tablespoons Balsamic Vinegar
1 teaspoon Vanilla Essence
500 grams chopped Strawberries
Combine ingredients and refrigerate for 10 minutes.
FROZEN STAWBERRY CAKE
BASE
1 packet Sweet Biscuits
½ cup Coconut
1 ½ teaspoons Cinnamon
100 grams melted Butter or Margarine
Put ingredients into food processor to mix and
press into a ﬂan tin and refrigerate.
TOPPING
2 Egg Whites
1 cup Sugar
1 punnet Strawberries
1 tablespoon Lemon Juice
1 teaspoon Vanilla Essence
Beat all ingredients about 6-8 minutes until thick.
Pour on to the base and freeze for at least 4 hours.
To serve cut with a hot knife and garnish with
strawberries.
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(Restoring Nature in Laingholm)
email: info@restorationruatuna.org

Coming up
Weeding Bees
Our next community weeding bee will be on Sunday, December the 6th, at 1pm.
We meet at Western Park on Western Road (just up from the playground). Bring your
favourite weeding tools, gloves, a hat and some water. After December, the next
weeding bee will be on February the 7th. These community days are a good opportunity
to catch up with your local volunteers and learn about what we do.
Work at Laingholm Beach
If you were wondering what all the diggers and trucks were doing at the beach last
month, the news is good. Thanks to a great response from Auckland Council and Healthy
Waters, we managed to get the mouth of the creek cleaned up and opened to the tide. We
hope this will avoid the problem we had last year when a build up of sand blocked the
creek from reaching the sea. This caused the water to get stagnant and very smelly.
The work was ﬁnished before some really big king tides came along and helped to ﬂush
everything out. We saw the tide ﬂowing in and out of the creek right up past the
playground not long ago. This is really good news for our creek, our beach, and all
the wildlife that lives in our water.
Nocturnal Fish Hunt Excursion
Our ﬁrst nocturnal ﬁsh hunt last month was a lot of fun. Thanks to our guides from
Whitebait Connection we saw inanga, common bullies, a massive longﬁn eel, spiders,
freshwater shrimp and ﬁve banded kokopu. We’re hoping to have another one in the new
year. Check out our Restoration Ruatuna Facebook page, or email us, for updates.
Weed of the Season - Climbing Asparagus
Our target weed for this season is climbing asparagus. This weed is very invasive and
it’s ﬂowering and seeding right now. If you see it in your garden or on your fences
please get rid of it. Climbing Asparagus can smother forest ﬂoors and then invade up
to a height of 4 metres. It kills soft bark shrubs and trees,
and thrives in habitats just like ours. It’s also listed in
the Regional Pest Management Plan, which means that
in some
cases, you might be required by law to remove it from
your
property, especially if you live in a regional park buﬀer
zone. There are many houses in Laingholm that are in
this
zone. Go to this council website and search for Climbing
Asparagus for more information about these rules and a link to
the buﬀer zone map: https://pestsearch.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/pest-search
The Weedbusters website is also a good resource for tips on how to get rid of it,
go to: www.weedbusters.org.nz

Meri Kirihimete me te Tau Hou Hari
(Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year)
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The Museum is open again on Saturdays and Sundays from 1.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m
or by arrangements for groups.
Phone Lois 8118845.
Don’t forget our Armistice Memorial Service on Sunday 15th November.
This year’s theme is “How Aviation has changed since W.W.1.”
Assemble at Spragg Monument by 10.30 a.m. with start at 10.50 a.m.
Come and enjoy the beautiful scenery
and the sound of cannon resonating around the hills!
How much do you know about the history of Laingholm?
The Laing family originated from Edinburgh, Scotland. George Laing was born in 1824
and acquired the property of 610 acres comprising what is now Laingholm, and
extending over the ridge towards Parau.
These places, were named Little Muddy Creek and Big Muddy Creek respectively.
George and his wife, Jane, occupied and farmed the Little Muddy Creek property until
1921.

Lois Mould
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Kia ora and gidday ﬁshos, how goes it out there on the murky and beyond? November already, where has the year
gone? The covid-thingy stole a big chunk of it but 'normal service' seems to have resumed in the ﬁshing world.
Things are picking up a bit. Last trip out yielded a good haul of kahawhai but only two gurnard so they are still a bit
elusive. However scored a trip over the bar recently with the 'big boys' and this was ﬁshing that dreams are made of.
We went a long way out to 200ft but the journey and the hard work of cranking up big snapper from that depth was
worth it. They were not prize-winning ﬁsh but all from about 45cm to 60cm long so a good size for smoking.
According to the ﬁshing grapevine everyone is cleaning up at 60m out but there's not much activity in 30-50m.
Now to the business of bait and what's best for various species of ﬁsh. To start with you can have the best
smorgasbord there is but still not catch ﬁsh if they're not biting! Everyone has their favourite bait and an old mate
swears by squid and nothing else but I never do any good with the ﬂamin' stuﬀ. John Moran, old ﬁshing gurtu now
departed, told me that gurnard have to eat squid once a year for breeding purposes but that was as much info as I
got. Pillies seem to be the most reliable bait for the harbour and to make them go further chop them into bite size
pieces and put in salt which hardens them. Mullet is a popular bait and if you are lucky enough to net some chop
them into pieces and mix with the guts and salt. Mullet is a helluva price for bait and they bump- the price up for the
ﬁshing season. Trevally are supposed to be shellﬁsh eaters but they will take a variety of baits and seem to like the
marinated mullet. Kahawhai like lures but they will also take just about any bait, especially if it's on a feathery hook.
Visited Great Barrier Island recently and what a ﬁshing paradise. Went on a cruise and the water was so clear you
could see the snapper swimming about and at least 20ft down. The snapper came to the surface in their dozens when
we threw bread in, fair made your mouth water it did.
Anyhow, back to the subject of bait. Are you one of those who reuses and refreezes your bait so many times that it
loses its sense of identity? Well here's a tip to liven up old bait. Get a tin of cheap sardines in oil and mix in with tired
bait, thus extending its life a bit. Never throw old bait away, use it for berley.
Do you ever catch small sharks about 2ft long? Don't discard them because they make good eating – just as good
as lemon ﬁsh selling at $25 a kilo. The ﬁllets are lovely smoked too – no bones.
The price of ﬁsh is ridiculous given there's no shortage of them in our waters. Nutritionalists tell us to eat ﬁsh twice
a week but with snapper at $40/kg and even mangy old kahawhai at $20/kg who the heck can aﬀord it???.
Ok, moan over, must be joke time. A topical one to begin with. There are people who scoﬀ at hair restorers but
believe election promises.
Then there was the ﬁsho who thought sexual harassment was badly ﬁtting underwear.
The pilot comes over the intercom and says he has good and bad news. The bad news is the plane is going to
crash but the good news is I'm parachuting down to get help.
What do you call a woman who always knows where her husband is – a widow.
Ok that's Winnie for this month. Great ﬁshing, carry on!.

C

r - W n
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https://covid19.govt.nz

Alert Level 1 is currently implemented throughout the country
Just in case you have forgotten the guidelines:
Alert Level 1 – At Alert Level 1 we all need to be ready in case COVID-19 reappears in our
community.

The Golden Rules for life at Alert Level 1

COVID-19 is contained
at Alert Level 1, but
it’s still worthwhile to
keep a safe distance
from people you don’t
know while out and
about. This will help to
minimise the spread
of COVID-19 if
community
transmission returns.
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Suppliers of environmentally responsible:






Homes
Granny Flats
Baches
Sleepouts
Offices

www.IQcontainerHomes.co.nz
Show home open 10am-12pm first Saturday of every
month. 19 Rauhuia Cres, Parau
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We were remembering our friends Vic and Audrey White recently and realised that it has been over ﬁve
years since they passed away. Newer residents might not have had the pleasure of meeting these two
community stalwarts who were involved in just about every local group from the school and the ﬁre
brigade to mention just two, but most specially The Roundabout which they produced for more years than
any of us could remember.
Audrey died on November 4 2014 and Vic joined her on July 1 2015.
Audrey’s last few months were a trial as she battled cancer and Vic nursed her up until her last day. But
Vic was in poor health himself and it was obvious that he missed Audrey badly so it wasn’t a surprise that
he soon followed her.
I visited Vic in hospital the day before he died and he was concerned that The Roundabout would die
with him. I assured him that we would keep it going and I’m pleased to say that ﬁve years down the track
it’s still going strong despite challenges such as Covid lockdowns and falling numbers of advertisers.
Rest well Vic and Audrey. I hope you are pleased that the Roundabout and the spirit of the communities
where it circulates is still intact
Graeme Booth
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We need volunteer(s) to deliver the Roundabout to:
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Here at Green Bay Barbers we want to serve
the community and the wider West Auckland
catchment.
So next time pop into Green Bay Barbers for a
haircut for the whole family:

Mum and Dad, Girls and Boys

OUR HOURS ARE:

Monday closed
Tuesday to Friday: 9.30 am to 5.30 pm
Late night Wednesday: 9.30 am to 7pm Late
Night Thursday 9.30 am to 7pm
Saturdays: 9.00 am to 5 pm
Sunday10.00 am to 4.00 pm

PHONE 09 827 6526
Greenbaybarbers@facebook.com
WE ARE

HERE
Local
Liquor

New World
Supermarket

Titirangi Medical Centre Ltd.
PROCARE

2 Rangiwai Road, Titirangi, Auckland 0604
We are a family centred surgery offering
a full range of general practice services
for you and your family.

Dr Michelle Conning
Dr Sheetal Patel
Dr Stephen Wong
Dr Su-Lin Boey

FAMILY PLANNING
FAMILY HEALTH
ACCIDENTS
ACUPUNCTURE
TRAVEL HEALTH

Open 8.00 am to 6.00 pm Weekdays
All Hours Phone (09) 817 8069
Church

VACCINATIONS
HEALTH CHECKS
HOME VISITS
MINOR SURGERY

WE ARE

HERE

Titirangi
Medical
Centre

Post
Oﬃce

Ti rangi
Village
TIRAN

RO
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Ecohub Market Day will
explore past and future
connections to local awa
(waterways)
Connections to the Whau River, both past and future, are just one of the many aspects of local
environmental interest on the programme during an open day at EcoMatters Environment Trust in
November.
The EcoHub Market Day, which runs from 10am-3pm on Sunday 15 November, will include a wide range
of free workshops, whānau-friendly activities and market-style stalls, all with a focus on how to be a part of
the solution to restoring our land and waters.
“We’re particularly delighted to be hosting Robin Taua-Gordon, Heritage and Environment Oﬃcer from Te
Kawerau a Maki, the tangata whenua of Waitākere city, who will be exploring the iwi’s history and
connections to the Whau River. This is a rare and exciting opportunity for people to learn more about the
importance of this catchment,” says EcoMatters’ CEO Damon Birchﬁeld.
In keeping with the connection to awa (waterways), another workshop will feature representatives from a
long-term, multi-organisational scientiﬁc study into the eﬀects of contaminants and microplastics on the
health of the Whau River. See a model of the manta trawl, used to collect samples from waterways, as well
as a video of it in action.
Other workshops and demonstrations will cover electric cars, tasty and budget-friendly cooking,
conserving water and energy, composting, pest trapping, learn to ride sessions, free help with basic bike
maintenance and more.
Browse and buy from a range of eco-friendly products, rescued resources and pre-loved bikes, and enjoy
delicious Middle Eastern and Burmese food from the WISE Collective and coﬀee from Hero Coﬀee.
“This could be a great opportunity to get your Christmas shopping done, knowing the proceeds from sales
through our EcoMatters Store help fund local environmental projects,” says Damon.
Start saving up old toothpaste tubes and toothbrushes, writing instruments, empty ecostore bottles and
popped inﬂatable pool toys, because there will be recycling bins for these items.
Please help us make this event zero waste by bringing your own reusables, including shopping bags, water
bottles, coﬀee mugs, plates and cutlery.
We recommend coming by bike, on foot or by public transport as there’s no onsite parking and street
parking is limited.
EcoHub Market Day is part of the 2020 EcoFest West programme and is brought to you with support from
The Trusts Community Foundation and the Whau Local Board.
Visit ecomatters.org.nz/marketday to ﬁnd out more.
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Doreen Sunman
Independent Distributor since 1985

Phone: 817 6486
Mob: 021 143 2388
Email:dlsunman@xtra.co.nz
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Friends of Arataki Free Kids Day
November 22nd (note new date)
11am-3pm at the Arataki Visitor Centre
This is a rescheduled date due to Covid 19
restrictions.
Hopefully by November these will be just a
memory and kids and their parents can once
again enjoy a fun day out without the worry of
having to pay for events.
Brian our famous bugman will have his amazing
creatures, explore the world of fresh water minibeasts, create ﬂax ﬂowers, clay models and bird
art work.
Have fun with the bat-lady and be astounded
by the ﬁre displays from the Waiatarua ﬁre
brigade.
Have a bit of fun with plant potting, balloon
craft, face painting and bouncy castle.
Food can be purchased, but please bring cash
as their is no eftpos on site.

Getting friendly with a blue tongue lizard, just one
of Brian the Bugmann’s amazing creatures

Spring has deﬁnitely sprung and already it is getting quite hot working in the garden so remember to
wear a hat, slap on sunscreen and use insect repellant where necessary. Many of you will be well under
way with spring planting and it's hard to be patient when all the plant centres are luring you in with
tempting bargains but make sure you really have got the time and need for 30 beetroot plants. Those
seedlings will also need to be kept moist even though Auckland is facing a water shortage but there
are ways to water the plants without stressing the water supply. Collect water from the shower and
cooled veggie water has the added bonus of containing nutrients. Another win-win is to have the males
in the house relieve themselves around the lemon tree, the trees love it and it's one less ﬂush although
there could be some blushes if the guys aren't discreet!
Plant the usual selections of seedlings at this time of the year, tomatoes, capsicum, celery, beetroot
etc, etc and herbs can be planted in time to jazz up those summer salads. But remember slugs, snails
and other creepy crawlies also enjoy fresh produce so deal to them in your preferred
manner while encouraging bees for pollination purposes.
Roses are blooming at the moment but might like some fertiliser and keep an eye on
them for pests and diseases. Marigolds can help with this because as well as adding
brilliant colour to your veggie patch they help keep away aphids.
So take care, keep weeding and watch your garden grow.

Enjoy!
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Book Reviews

G E O RG E W A D S W O RT H & I A N J O H N S O N

Jack’s Voice. A POW’s Diary and LettersStalag V111B 1941-1945.
Edited by Mary Tallon

John Turner (known as Jack ), grew up in Mt. Albert
and was 24 when war broke out in 1939. 70 years
later, in 2010, Jack’s diary and letters relating to his
wartime experiences were discovered in the attic
where they had lain unknown. Mary Tallon ( Jack’s
daughter) has carefully and lovingly edited letters
from and to Jack from family and friends, used his
diary and interviews when he was alive, to create
Jack’s voice about his POW experiences which he
never talked about after he returned from the war.
He was a prisoner for nearly four years. He survived
the Long March of 900 kilometres, starving and in
the middle of winter. Of 1800 men in one column,
600 perished. His letters display an optimistic
attitude, buoyed by his Christian faith and an
awareness of nature despite working long hours at
a sugar factory. Although of greater interest to
members of the Turner families, the book will
fascinate the general reader. An extra joy is the CD
that comes with the book of songs and tunes of the
1940’s and 50’s that Jack enjoyed.
Copies can be obtained from Mary Tallon
0274080035 for $25.00

The Professor and the Parson, a story of
desire, deceit and defrocking
by Adam Sisman.

Truth is said to be stranger than ﬁction. And so it is in
this book about an extraordinary, driven and
eccentric man, Robert Parkin Peters.
For reasons of prestige and self-importance his
whole life was one of deception and in some cases
criminal behaviour. He pretended to have
theological qualiﬁcations which enabled him to be
accepted into numerous theological institutions
where he stayed until he was found out. He set up his
own college but his diplomas were worthless. He
wrote to a well known historian Hugh Trevor-Roper
complaining that the Bishop of Oxford had treated
him badly and Trevor–Roper then kept a record of his
activities for several years and his papers form the
basis of this book. Peters changed his name, and
fooled institutions in America, South Africa,
Singapore and the United Kingdom. He married
seven times, three of them bigamously and was
imprisoned and deported. I was left shaking my head
in disbelief. Worth a read.

Necessary Secrets
by Greg McGee (Upstart Press, 2019)
divided into four parts according to the seasons, this
book looks at a family’s life from the point of view of
a father, his two sons and daughter. Each section
comes with an emphasis on one of those characters
but it is an evolving story with all family members
appearing throughout. In “Spring” Den, the father, is
celebrating his 70th birthday in his large Grey Lynn
House but is rapidly losing his relationship with life –

constantly in a state of confusion, lost memories,
judgment and understanding. He has an overall fear
of losing his sense of self and the familiarity of his
home. He has retired from the television and
commercial advertising world in which his skills had
almost become obsolete due to the rapidly changing
world of technology, very diﬀerent from his early
successful days. His wife has died some years
previously and he carries the guilt of work taking
precedence over family life. Den does have one
friend, “Walter”, a Walther revolver for which he has
“plans” (say no more). Subsequent sections focus on
the lives of the three siblings and their varied
relationships with their father as well as dealing with
their own demons. Will, the older son, has followed
his father into the modern world of TV commercial
production. His life is fraught with materialism and
drug addiction and he has recently left his young
family. Next is the daughter Ellie, the caring one who
looks after her father’s well-being but at the same
time is helping out women escape their lives of
domestic violence. Then there is Stan, living a spartan
life of self-suﬃciency in Golden Bay with like-minded
people. Conﬂicts with this life style brings him back
to Auckland after many years. This is a very full on
story with many incidents and twists reﬂecting
aspects of modern-day family life in New Zealand.
There is an almost macabre atmosphere at times; it
is a fast moving while never threatening to get out of
control. At times there is a perverse sense of humour;
for example, Den’s escape from the rest home he is
now staying in and his subsequent adventures
before being found and returned. Each character,
with the help of their sibling connections, get partial
redemptions, it is not all negative. Be prepared for an
absorbing and roller coaster ride with this book
which was long listed for the 2020 NZ Book Awards.

The Night of All Souls
by Philippa Swan (Vintage, 2020)

– Edith Wharton was a highly successful American
novelist in the ﬁrst third of the 1900’s. She is not
well-known these days although some of her novels
have been adapted for movies over the years. In this
imagined novel, she returns to a room in the afterlife and is gradually joined by others – her husband,
a lover, a friend, a niece and a stranger. As well,
there is the script of a novella which her publisher is
keen to print but gives Edith an option to stop as
there are secrets in it which she may want or not
want to be revealed. This provokes responses and
recriminations from the other invitees as well. Edith
has the possibility of restoring her fame as a
novelist but is this at a cost she is willing to pay?
This is a highly original debut novel about a
someone whose life has intrigued the author for
years and is one of my top reads for 2020. The text
is supported with extracts from books, letters and
other correspondence of the time.
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WestWards

Auckland Transport has finally acknowledged that substandard roadside drain maintenance is
causing blowouts in capital costs.
Over the last few months, I’ve been driving around, taking photos, emailing complaints and filing
‘requests for service’ with both Auckland Transport and Council’s Community Facilities
Department. My efforts have brought some results which is heartening. But at a recent board
workshop I got an opportunity to hammer home the unacceptable costs ratepayers are facing
because of ATs failure to do their job properly. Auckland Transport were updating the board on
progress with road maintenance of our areas and blamed slow progress on a shortage of
money due to increased levels of emergency work. Auckland Transport pointed out there are 14
road subsidence’s (slips) in our area at present and name some. One of those named was
Whatipu Road, fortunately I had photographed this slip only a few days earlier in preparation for
a report sized complaint, so was able to show photos to meeting attendees including AT staff
attending by Skype.

The present Whatipu Road problem is not a slip, it is a FAILURE. A failure to properly rectify a
previous subsidence. The first slip was caused by a blocked drain sending drain water across the
road and cascading off the lower side and undermining the road support. But after spending
tens if not hundreds of thousands of dollars repairing it, Auckland Transport engineers and
managers failed to unblock the problem drain. So, drain water continued crossing the road, but
now encountered a new concrete retaining wall, with a concrete swale running along its top
roadside lip to stop surface water flowing over the wall edge, and directing it past to a place with
no drain. But because the amount of water ending up at this place is far more than anticipated,
only a few months later a completely new slip occurred.
Auckland Transport did not rebut my claims, to the contrary they agreed that a serious amount of
catch up work which includes ‘renewals’ rather than just maintenance is required throughout
Waitakere and budget for this is being formulated now. There is no excuse for doing jobs twice
and ratepayers wearing the financial consequences. Acknowledgement of the problem is a step
forward, but Councils ongoing performance reviews must include this type of wastage so
management sees the real cost of these issues.
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HUIA INDOOR BOWLING
and Social Club
PRESIDENT: ANNETTE ASHLEY

In between the Covid-19 lockdowns this year, our dedicated Bowlers returned, each time playing
some truly amazing bowling, as though there had not been any interruptions in play.
Even when gatherings were only allowed for 10 in a group, this did not pose a problem as some
members conveniently went traveling about our beautiful country, when permitted.
On the evening of 24th June, we sadly fare-welled George and Anne Wadsworth relocating
themselves to the city's bright lights. George and Anne have been long-time valuable members of
Huia Bowling Club, fulﬁlling many executive roles, and their names often feature on the Honours
Board. That evening everyone shared an enjoyable night with a game of bowling then some
refreshments with many reﬂecting on past members names on the Honours Board and recalling
their many fond memories. A presentation to George and Anne was made with a pair of unique
candle sticks made from old timber bowling balls. A huge thank-you to our bowling member Pam's
husband David for cleverly creating these. We wish George and Anne our very best and look forward
to their visits when they are in Huia.
Huia Indoor Bowling Club meets Wednesday evenings from approximately 7pm to set up mats, balls
and scoreboards with bowling commencing at 7.30pm. We meet at Huia Community Hall, 1353 Huia
Road, Huia.
New players are always warmly welcomed with the ﬁrst night at no cost to see what it is all about
including lessons and supper. Nights thereafter are $3 per person with annual membership fees $20.
Huia Indoor Bowling Club has a long history in the region of over 50 years and is an interesting game
for all to enjoy. This social club certainly provides laughter and some serious competition for those
keen to get a trophy on occasions.
The prize giving and dinner evening for members will be held in the hall on 18th November. This is
always an amazing social gathering not to be missed.
Finally, a huge thank-you to Peter and Ursel for their constant support of this club in a myriad of
ways.
Looking forward to meeting some new faces on Wednesday nights now that the air conditioners
ensure comfort when it is cold or warm.
Annette Ashley
President
0211118643
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COMMUNITY NOTICE BOARD
TRANSPORT TO MEDICAL FACILITIES

St John West Auckland Free Health Shuttle
(Donations welcomed to help cover costs)
Phone 0800 925 2672
For Waitakere Hospital or any West Auckland medical
related appointments commencing between 9.30 am and
1.15 pm - door to door service.
Hospital Shuttle
For Greenlane, Auckland and North Shore Hospitals
Phone 0800 809 342
Pick up and drop oﬀ at the Titirangi bus stops
Laingholm Baptist Church
1 Victory Road

MOBILE LIBRAR
Y VISITS

Sunday Service time: 10 am
Youth: 6.45 - 9 pm, during term time.
Pastor: Simon Radford 09-817-4323
Youth & Children’s Pastor:
Alison Diprose 021 141-1483
Other Activities see:
http://www.laingholmbaptist.org/ministry/

WE NEED YOUR CANS
Your aluminium cans are useful to us

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS
CLOTHING ALTERATIONS
Ladies, Mens, Mending, Repairs, 40 years
experience.
Anything considered.
Phone Annette 817 4505

Please put them in the bin beside the
Laingholm Fire Station.
The cans are recycled and the
money raised helps to fund the
Laingholm Fire Brigade’s
Medical First Response Work.
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COMMUNITY NOTICES
SERVICES

EMERGENCY: Police, Fire, Ambulance
COMMUNITY CONSTABLE
HENDERSON POLICE STATION
LAINGHOLM FIRE STATION
HUIA FIRE STATION
ELECTRICAL FAULTS
WATERCARE
AUCKLAND COUNCIL

111
817 0040
839 0600
817 5475
811 8885
0508 832 867
442 2222
301 0101

HEALTH & WELL-BEING

TITIRANGI MEDICAL CENTRE
HEALTH NEW LYNN
INTEGRATED MEDICAL CENTRE
TITIRANGI HERBAL DISPENSARY
MEALS ON WHEELS
VILLAGE DENTAL CARE
TOUGHLOVE GROUP
AL-ANON FAMILY GROUPS
VETERINARIAN (Andrew Pegman))

817 8069
827 8888
817 6772
817 7102
828 5812
817 8012
624 4364
0508 425266
816 9018

EDUCATION

LAINGHOLM PRIMARY SCHOOL
817 8874
TITIRANGI RUDOLF STEINER SCHOOL
817 4386
LAINGHOLM KINDERGARTEN
817 4372
LAINGHOLM PLAYCENTRE
817 3489
LAINGHOLM BREAKFAST CLUB
021 159 4540
WOODLANDS PARK BREAKFAST CLUB 021 159 4540
LAINGHOLM AFTERSCHOOL CARE
390 8828

COUNSELLING
LAINGHOLM BAPTIST CHURCH
817 4323
CITIZEN’S ADVICE BUREAU 0800 367 222 818 8634

HALLS FOR HIRE
WOODLANDS PARK SCHOOL HALL
Phone 817 5140
LAINGHOLM VILLAGE HALL
Refurbished and refreshed after a long
closure is now available for hire.
For details phone 817 9175
LOOKING FOR A SPACE TO USE?
Beautiful facilities for hire. Laingholm
Primary School Hall and Community
Room are available for private or
community group use. Community
Room is $15 per Hour and the Hall is
$40 per hour.
Use of kitchen $8 per hour.
Phone School Oﬃce 817 8874

HUIA HALL FOR RENT
Lovely environment, easy parking,
reasonable rates. Accommodates 100.
Contact: Huia Hall Managers
021 142 0563 or Email:
bookinghuiahall@gmail.com

FOSTER BAY HALL FOR HIRE
The Huia Fishing and Family Club,
48 Foster Bay Avenue.

CELEBRANTS &
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
CARL HARDING
GRAEME BOOTH, Marriage Celebrant
UNA RYAN, Marriage Celebrant
TED TURNER, (by appointment)

811 8672
817 4648
021 304916
817 3073
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